Mannon Oligosaccharides (MOS) Science – Review Studies
(particularly those appropriate to intestinal / microbiome health)
February 2019

Our article on Probiotics identifies steps to support the health of our pets in the presence of gut
dysbiosis along with known steps we can take to address that gut dysbiosis. And while probiotics
have an important role in performing functions to make up for problems caused by the gut
dysbiosis, to create a healthy, diverse microbiome we must provide a healthy home (intestinal
structure) and food for those colonies. MOS has an important role in that process.
Please note, MOS and Saccharomyces boulardii (review of the Science, here) work synergistically
together. This is why we stress the importance of using specifically the Jarrow brand of S
boulardii. This is the only formulation we’re aware of that contains this powerful combination.
Jarrow S Boulardii + MOS can be purchased internationally from iHerb.com. And if purchase
from amazon UK or iHerb are not options for you, in Europe there is a product for pets, Entero
Chronic, that can be used alongside an S boulardii product that does not already contain MOS.

Mannan oligosaccharides are derived from the cell wall of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(commonly known as brewer’s yeast). It has many important impacts on gut health:
• MOS is a prebiotic that stimulates growth of beneficial bacteria, however
• in contrast to other popular prebiotics like inulin / fructo-oligosaccharides (FOS), MOS has a
direct impact on pathogenic gut bacteria colonization (as does S boulardii, but they each
attract & remove different pathogens, which is why they are so effective when used
together)
• Importantly, MOS attracts and removes salmonella. It also blocks attachment and
colonization of the intestines by E. coli and other gram negative bacteria.
• MOS improves intestinal health. A large surface area is key for optimal digestive function and
nutrient absorption: healthy intestines have long villi. MOS has been shown to alter
intestinal structure, increasing villi length and density.
• MOS also improves intestinal health by increasing mucus production, needed to protect the
villi and intestinal surface.
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• MOS acts as an immune modulator. Produced in large quantities by the mucosal immune
system, IgA is the only antibody secreted into the intestinal lumen. MOS promotes secretion
of IgA into the gut mucosal layer, making pathogenic agents more susceptible to the body’s
natural immune defenses.
• Like Saccharmocyes boulardii, MOS also stimulates the enzymes the intestines naturally
produce, helping restore normal function.
In short, MOS has an important role as a prebiotic; in the structure of intestinal health; in safe,
non-toxic pathogen removal, and as an immune system modulator.
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